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The role of the child and family investigator (CFI) is coming under scrutiny in the state

of Colorado.1 A role originally called special advocate (SA) has evolved into something equiva-

lent to a full or partial child custody or parental responsibility evaluation (PRE). The original

intention of the SA/CFI role was to provide economical, timely, and focused assessment of a

problem or issue of limited complexity. It was not intended for use in a broad-ranging, complex

parental dispute.

Prior to creation of the special advocate role, there existed an appropriate statute for com-

plex evaluations (C.R.S. § 14-10-127) that probably could serve as a model for other states. The

brief and very general CFI statute (C.R.S. § 14-10-116.5), in combination with a directive from

the Colorado Supreme Court and accompanying CFI Standards,2 has allowed the role to gradual-

ly change in a way that is unique to Colorado. The outcome is that non-mental health profession-

als and attorneys are appointed to conduct complex evaluations of mental health matters. The net

result can only be interpreted as forensic mental health evaluations being conducted (according to

the statute) by anyone who has completed the required 40 hours of training. Essentially, mental

health non-experts are providing expert testimony about the mental health of family members on

a routine basis for the courts. 

No other state has attorneys conducting what are essentially child custody evaluations.

The authors anticipate that this problematic situation will be scrutinized in coming years and

appropriately addressed by the legislature. Relating to this Chapter, the authors believe that when

complex issues such as domestic/partner violence are encountered, it will be most helpful to the

court to appoint a fully qualified mental health professional to conduct a parental responsibility

evaluation. For this reason, this Chapter is intended for professionals who may encounter the

domestic/partner violence in either the CFI or PRE roles.

The matter of domestic violence (DV) or intimate partner violence (IPV) is found in

child custody or parenting disputes with considerable frequency. IPV is one of the special or com-

plex issues that evaluators need to be prepared to investigate and assess for the court, and under-

standing the problem requires specialized training and knowledge. Evaluators need to take a sys-
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tematic approach in these cases, just as they would for other complex issues such as relocation,

high and enduring parental conflict, substance abuse, alcohol dependency, child sexual abuse, or

child alienation.

The evaluator is advised to use forensic models for assessing credibility of allegations

and risk assessment, and to determine the type of partner violence using recently developed

frameworks. All types of partner violence are not alike, and the relevance to a parenting plan can

differ according to the type and severity. The bottom-line task for the evaluator is to translate the

data on violence into specific implications for parenting time and decision-making recommenda-

tions. In some instances, the issue of the violence will be very relevant and be dominant. In other

cases — for example, where there is a dispute to modify an existing parenting plan that has been

in place for years — the history of violence in the marriage may not be terribly relevant unless

there are continuing violence-related behaviors such as harassment and intimidation. 

It is important to note that parents who find themselves before the court in the context of

a parenting dispute are an extreme population in a number of ways. First, the vast majority of

divorcing parents settle their cases  — about 90 percent. Among the remaining disputing parents,

only a small percentage choose to utilize an evaluator or CFI. Statistically, therefore, this is an

extreme group. Second, evaluators find that among litigating parents it is not uncommon for one

or both parents to have a major mental disorder, often a personality dysfunction or disorder.

Third, this group is extreme by the high percentage of parents who report a history of partner vio-

lence in the marriage, as estimates range from 50 to 70 percent.3

As a final note, the most frequent forms of partner violence reported are relatively minor

and interactive in nature, such as pushing, grabbing, holding, or throwing household objects, with

only one or several incidents.4 It may be, then, that in some cases the violence will have been part

of the marital issue, but not a primary presenting concern of the parents or others involved with

the family. This kind of situation would be appropriate for a CFI investigation. In other cases,

though, where the type of violence has been more severe and ongoing, we believe it is more

appropriate that a qualified mental health professional conduct a thorough PRE. 

The professional literature on intimate violence contains a variety of terms that are used

in overlapping ways. “Domestic violence” (DV) is the most common term and seems to encom-

pass both violence between marital or non-married intimate partners, and also child abuse. The

term refers to both physical aggression by one or more physically intimate adults and to abuse by

a parent toward a child. The focus of this Chapter is on physical aggression between partners who

have children together. The terms “domestic violence” and “family violence” represent the broad

spectrum of all types of violence within a family system and between intimate partners who do

not cohabitate. 
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The authors point out that the current scholarly literature consisting of commentary and

scientific research has evolved to use the term “partner violence” to describe physical aggression

between parents and physically intimate adults. More recently, the term of choice appears to be

“intimate partner violence,”5 and thus we will use this term (IPV) in this Chapter. The Colorado

statute uses the term “spouse abuse” to refer to IPV in the domestic relations context. In the

Colorado statute concerning best interests of the child, C.R.S. § 14-10-124(4), “spouse abuse” is

defined as “the proven threat of or infliction of physical pain or injury by a spouse or a party on

the other party.” Spouse abuse encompasses a narrower range of behaviors than the term “domes-

tic violence” in the Colorado law. Note also that spouse abuse is not limited to spouses, but

includes reference to the parties to the litigation, regardless of their marital relationship. The

focus in the statutory definition of spouse abuse is on physical aggression, whereas the definition

of domestic violence includes behaviors that would also include psychological aggression such as

coercion and control.

At C.R.S. § 18-6-800.3(1) in Colorado’s criminal code, the term “domestic violence” is

also used and defined as

an act or threatened act of violence upon a person with whom the actor is or has

been involved in an intimate relationship. “Domestic violence” also includes any

other crime against a person, or against property, including an animal, or any

municipal ordinance violation against a person, or against property, including an

animal, when used as a method of coercion, control, punishment, intimidation, or

revenge directed against a person with whom the actor is or has been involved in

an intimate relationship.

“Intimate relationship” is defined in C.R.S. § 18-6-800.3(2) as “a relationship between spouses,

former spouses, past or present unmarried couples, or persons who are both the parents of the

same child regardless of whether the persons have been married or have lived together at any

time.”

For purposes of civil protection orders (restraining orders), the definition of DV in C.R.S.

§ 13-14-101(2) is broader than the definition of spouse abuse, and in fact is broader than the

criminal code definition of DV. In the protection order context, it is defined as

any act or threatened act of violence that is committed by any person against anoth-

er person to whom the actor is currently or was formerly related, or with whom the

actor is living or has lived in the same domicile, or with whom the actor is involved

or has been involved in an intimate relationship. “Domestic abuse” may also

include any act or threatened act of violence against the minor children of either of

the parties.

The civil protection statute, in C.R.S. § 13-14-102(1)(b)(I), goes on to state that “[d]omestic vio-

lence is not limited to physical threats of violence and harm but includes financial control, docu-

ment control, property control, and other types of control that make a victim more likely to return
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to an abuser due to fear of retaliation or inability to meet basic needs.” It seems that the legisla-

ture is using the terms “domestic violence” interchangeably with “domestic abuse” in the civil

protection statute. Again, this means that intimidation or control, which comprise psychological

aggression, should not be investigated as relevant to a best interests determination under the fac-

tor of spouse abuse. It will be relevant, though, to the issue of cooperation and co-parenting

between the parents. The existence of a civil protection order should always be considered, and

the underlying facts that led to the protection order should be reviewed. The evaluator should not

equate the existence of a protection order as dispositive evidence that spouse abuse occurred

unless there was a full evidentiary hearing on the matter.

Unlike some states (e.g., California) the statute in Colorado does not include the term

“emotional abuse” (EA). According to our law, the definition of spouse abuse is limited to acts of

physical aggression. Specific behaviors that might be defined as EA could certainly be relevant to

a CFI/PRE evaluation, however. This would especially be the case if those behaviors were contin-

uing in the context of a high-conflict divorce and parenting dispute. The problem with including

EA in a statutory scheme may be that it is such a broad and pejorative construct that it could

describe behaviors experienced by virtually every divorcing couple. Nonetheless, in some cases,

the behaviors by one or both spouses could accurately be described as psychological aggression,

and similarly, such behaviors as harassment, intimidation, and control could accompany the more

severe subtypes of IPV. 

It is important for evaluators to be clear about what specific behaviors they are referring

to when they label a parent as responsible for spouse abuse or IPV. Researchers have been

addressing this need by conducting survey studies on family violence since the 1980s6 and using

instruments such as the Conflict Tactics Scale.7 This latter instrument is sometimes used by eval-

uators to measure the specific violent behaviors (as opposed to patterns of violence), and the

more recent version8 allows for the measurement of psychological aggression (isolating, cursing,

threats, stalking). 

In Colorado, in domestic relations matters, determinations of custodial arrangements, par-

enting time, access, decision-making, or parental responsibility follow from the best interests of

the child (BIC) legal standard and statutory criteria (C.R.S. § 14-10-124(1.5)(a)). Spouse abuse

and child abuse are both statutory factors that must be considered by the court for allocating par-

enting time and decision-making.

With regard to child abuse, C.R.S. § 14-10-124(1.5)(a)(IX) directs the court to consider

“whether one of the parties has been a perpetrator of child abuse or neglect under section 18-6-

401, C.R.S., or under the law of any state, which factor shall be supported by credible evidence.”

In allocating decision-making under C.R.S. § 14-10-124(1.5)(b)(IV), if the court makes a finding

of fact that one of the parties has been a perpetrator of child or spouse abuse, “then it shall not be
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in the best interests of the child to allocate mutual decision-making with respect to any issue over

the objection of the other party or the legal representative of the child.” In this context, the defini-

tion of child abuse in C.R.S. § 18-6-401(7)(e)(IV) is a “continued pattern of acts of domestic vio-

lence committed by such person, as that term is defined in section 18-6-800.3, in the presence of

the child.” Again, this is the broad definition of domestic violence defined above, which encom-

passes acts or threatened acts of violence upon a current or former intimate partner and any other

crime against a person, property, or animal when used as a method of coercion, control, punish-

ment, intimidation, or revenge directed against that intimate partner. The definition means that

exposing the child to acts of IPV would constitute child abuse. Note that the intimate partner need

not be the child’s other parent. It could be an intimate partner and not necessarily a cohabitating

partner. Credible evidence of child abuse or neglect is likely to be relevant to an evaluator’s con-

clusions and recommendations about a parenting plan, but there should be ways in the post-sepa-

ration life of the family to insulate the child from being exposed to further acts of IPV. As with

domestic violence, there will be levels of severity and there may or may not have been formal

investigation by human services with respect to child abuse. The evaluator should consider the

context.

For purposes of determination of parenting time and decision-making, the term used in

the statutes is “spouse abuse,” as defined above. It needs to be considered for allocation of par-

enting time under C.R.S. § 14-10-124(1.5)(a)(X). It is a rebuttable presumption for the allocation

of shared or joint parental responsibilities or decision-making under C.R.S. § 14-10-

124(1.5)(b)(V). The extent to which this factor is weighted in determining decision-making

authority will depend on the facts of the case and the context of the spouse abuse.

With regard to parenting-time determination, the court must make provisions for each

parent to have parenting time in a proportion that the court finds are in the child’s best interests,

unless the court finds that parenting time by one party would endanger the child’s physical health

or significantly impair the child’s emotional development, and then that parent’s parenting time

may be “restricted.” This could mean supervised or no parenting time. The definition of “restrict-

ed” can be problematic, though clearly if it is supervised or suspended, this would be a restriction

on the parent’s access to the child.9

The spouse abuse determination requires, under C.R.S. § 14-10-124(1.5)(a)(X), consider-

ation of “[w]hether one of the parties has been a perpetrator of spouse abuse as defined in subsec-

tion (4) of this section, which factor shall be supported by credible evidence.”

Therefore, the investigator must (1) assess whether there has been proven spouse abuse

or an allegation of spouse abuse that could be proven to be credible, and (2) determine whether

parenting time by the abusive party would endanger the child’s physical health or significantly

impair the child’s emotional development.

In determining the best interests of the child for purposes of allocating decision-making

responsibilities, C.R.S. § 14-10-124(1.5)(b)(V) states:
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If the court makes a finding of fact that one of the parties has been a perpetrator of

spouse abuse, then it shall not be in the best interests of the child to allocate mutu-

al decision-making responsibility over the objection of the other party or the legal

representative of the child, unless the court finds that the parties are able to make

shared decisions about their children without physical confrontation and in a place

and manner that is not a danger to the abused party or the child.

Therefore, the CFI/PRE must (1) assess whether there is a credible threat of spouse abuse, (2) ask

the parties if they object to mutual decision-making, and (3) determine whether shared decisions

can be made safely. 

Colorado followed the model statute on domestic violence proposed by the National

Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ)10 by including the rebuttable presump-

tion on joint legal custody. Our experience is that judges routinely will waive the presumption

based on the evidence in the case of a fact pattern involving relatively minor incidents of partner

violence, and parents themselves will stipulate to waiver as part of an agreement for shared deci-

sion-making. Case law demonstrates that spouse abuse will not necessarily preclude joint deci-

sion-making or even sole custody/decision-making.

There is relatively little case law in Colorado that has specifically addressed the issue of

spouse abuse in parental responsibility disputes. In 2004, the court of appeals reviewed for the

first time the “spouse abuse” portion of the best interests statute in In re Marriage of Bertsch.11 In

this case, the trial court found that the wife had presented credible evidence of spouse abuse by

the husband (and there were also findings of child abuse).12 The importance of this decision lies

in the ruling that the father, even though the perpetrator, was allocated primary parental responsi-

bility and sole decision-making responsibility. The court reviewed the legislative history, ascer-

tained the legislative intent, interpreted the statute accordingly, and held that the statute did not

preclude the abusing parent from being allocated sole decision-making or primary parental

responsibilities. It is worth noting that two parenting-time evaluators, the guardian ad litem, and

the children’s therapist agreed that this was in the children’s best interests.

CFI/PREs should be cognizant that history/allegations of abuse must be put in the proper

context. As the court of appeals in Bertsch stated:

Past abuse severely impedes the parents’ ability to work with one another to exer-

cise mutual decision-making responsibility. However, a person’s past abuse of a

child or spouse does not necessarily and inevitably mean that history is doomed to

repeat itself or that the person is incapable of becoming a fit, or even the more fit

parent of a child.13

When one of the authors uses this example in a workshop he presents, there is a predictable nega-

tive reaction because the mindset is one of a “batterer” being awarded custody and decision-mak-

ing. The facts in Bertsch showed that with good evidence and expert testimony about how a par-

ent is acting at the current point in time, a history of perpetrating violence is not dispositive of

how much parenting time and responsibility that parent should be given. 
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Bertsch was followed six months later by In re Marriage of Ohr, in which the appellate

court stated that the existence of credible evidence of spouse abuse is not “necessarily determina-

tive of the best interest of the child.”14 In Ohr, the trial court was required to determine which of

two men would be determined as the child’s legal father: the man to whom her mother was mar-

ried at the time of the child’s birth and who raised her for 33 months as his own, or her biological

father, who had limited contact with her until the year prior to the hearing. In this case, there was

credible evidence that both men had been perpetrators of spouse abuse, and ultimately based on

the totality of the circumstances, the trial court found that the husband/father was the child’s legal

father, but that the biological father was entitled to parenting time as well. There was an evalua-

tor’s report that supported the court’s findings. The appellate court reversed the finding that the

biological father was entitled to “parenting time” because once the trial court determined paterni-

ty to vest with the husband, the biological father no longer had standing to assert parenting time

rights. Perhaps the most instructive part of this opinion is that the investigator should know that

his or her recommendations are often incorporated whole into the trial court’s finding of fact and

ultimate opinion. Investigators must be cognizant of their authority and power.

Two years later, the Colorado Court of Appeals again affirmed the finding in Bertsch,

holding that a mother who had been convicted of felony menacing of her husband by threatening

him with a knife, and of related misdemeanor child abuse for doing so in front of the couple’s

child, was found to be the better choice of primary parent.15 The court reiterated the Bertsch
court’s holding that a finding that “a parent has been a perpetrator of child abuse or spouse abuse

does not bar an award of parenting time or decision-making responsibilities to that parent. Such

factors are but two, albeit important, factors in assessing the best interests of the child.”16 Again,

salient facts that went to the weight (importance) of this factor were that the mother/perpetrator

had received counseling, she appeared to be benefitting from the therapy, and there had been no

further incidents of abuse. The fact that both the CFI (then called the “special advocate”) and the

parental responsibilities evaluator concurred on their recommendations presumably enabled the

court to comfortably make its findings of fact. In addition, both the experts reported that the hus-

band’s anger toward the mother was harmful; specifically, the evaluator stated that the father

would not be able to encourage the sharing of love and affection and contact between the child

and the mother. We see here, then, an interplay between the spouse abuse factor set forth in

C.R.S. § 14-10-124(1.5)(a)(X) and factor (VI) of the same subsection (“The ability of the parties

to encourage the sharing of love, affection, and contact between the child and the other party”).

There are not many published appellate opinions that review this part of the statute, but

the few that there are make it clear that (1) this is but one factor the court will consider in its

“best interests analysis,” (2) the existence of spouse abuse will be put into the larger context, and

(3) the court will rely heavily on the investigator’s report in making the legal “findings of facts”

necessary to underpin the court order. Therefore, it is critical for the investigator to fully under-

stand the dynamics and type of IPV that occurred, as discussed below.
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Sound mental health work product and testimony, as with other types of forensic expert

work, is based on scientific or specialized knowledge with the purpose of being helpful to the

court on specific issues. To the extent possible, CFI/PRE evaluators should be scientifically

informed about research on relevant issues and use reliable data-gathering methods. Evaluators

should be mindful of the legal standard for admissibility of expert testimony,17 which expects

techniques and procedures to be reliable and valid. To be helpful, the evaluator who is conducting

a CFI/PRE as the court’s expert should “get it right” for the court on ultimate issues and on prac-

tical recommendations. Evaluators are in the position of making predictions about the child’s

future adjustment and developmental outcomes. Conclusions and predictions will be more accu-

rate if the evaluator chooses reliable methods, collects the necessary and sufficient data on the

main issues, and is cognizant of the possibility of making errors of conclusion and prediction. 

On an issue as serious as domestic violence, the evaluator needs to be mindful of the pos-

sibility of making false positive conclusions (concluding that violence occurred when it did not)

and false negatives (accepting that violence did not occur when it did), or of overestimating or

underestimating the potential negative effects on the child associated with documented IPV. The

expert can be most helpful to the court by using multiple methods of data collection and educat-

ing the court on the most important issues. The educative function of the CFI or PRE may consist

of describing relevant research or simply providing ample descriptive data about the basis of

good investigation.

To be helpful to the court, the appointed evaluator needs to be vigilant about objectivity

and neutrality. This is a challenging ethical duty because the parties can be very difficult in this

extreme group. The issue of IPV, along with relocation, seems to bring out the worst in evaluators

on the issue of neutrality and bias.18 Evaluators can easily fall into a “counter-transference” type

of trap,19 though it is probably better thought of simply as negative bias about specific and offen-

sive behaviors by one or both of the parties.20

Case Vignette 1: The Hairdryer Incident
A young married couple separated after the last of several partner violence inci-
dents. The mother alleged past incidents where police had been called, but no
arrests were made. There were two very young children, and they probably were
exposed to all of the incidents. There were police narrative reports to review,
including the present incident. Past reports revealed yelling matches and some
physical contact, but it was unclear who initiated the contact. There were no
physical injuries. The mother may have been hitting the husband, who may have
tried to block her exit from the residence. There were no witnesses to any of the
incidents, but the mother had discussed the situations with her own mother.
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In the present case, the father was arrested and pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor
offense. The parents did not dispute the facts, and the police narrative confirmed
that the father was angry because the mother had been socializing with a male
neighbor. He wanted to talk about it, and the wife ignored him while she blew
her hair dry after a shower. The father wanted her to communicate, while the
wife ignored him. To get her attention, the husband started pouring her makeup
into a sink. The wife became furious and started pummeling the father with her
fists.

In this case, the father was the instigator but the mother responded with violence.
The judge did not give much weight to the issue when he awarded the father pri-
mary residence and decision-making with temporary orders. The mother did not
show up for one hearing, was not coping well with the separation, and was living
a questionable lifestyle. A CFI evaluation placed weight on the past partner vio-
lence and recommended equal parenting time and shared decision-making. It
was felt the mother had gotten her life in order and was being an involved par-
ent, and the evaluator seemed to accept the mother’s assertions about past
domestic incidents at face value.

A supplemental evaluation fully investigated the partner violence incidents with
the law enforcement documents and discovered the mother really had not been
exercising her parenting time. It also seemed likely she was involved with a
methamphetamine lifestyle, which turned out to be true. The mother was arrested
for subsequently assaulting the father in a parking lot and also someone else in a
restaurant. The father proved to be a responsible parent and was moving on with
his life.

The above case vignette highlights the need for evaluators to do thorough investigations

into issues and facts by moving well beyond the surface level of the presenting data.21 Collaterals

need to be interviewed, documents reviewed with a discriminating eye, and alternative hypothe-

ses considered in a vigilant manner.22 The CFI/PRE needs to operate much like an investigative

journalist might operate in trying to uncover the facts for the court.23 Only in this manner will the

expert be helpful to the court and get it right. The special issue of IPV is one of those areas where

careful investigation is especially necessary. Rigor is essential to assess the credibility of allega-

tions according to a systematic approach,24 to describe the subtype and severity of partner vio-

lence that occurred, and to address issues of ongoing risk of harm and safety concerns in a parent-

ing plan.25
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Research has demonstrated that exposure of children to domestic violence is harmful,26

just as exposure to severe parental conflict without violence is associated with poor adjustment in

the children.27 It will not be uncommon for the evaluator to encounter cases where the children

have been present during violent episodes. Exposure of children should be considered a risk fac-

tor in assessing risk and harm in a CFI/PRE evaluation, and it should be part of any risk assess-

ment undertaken by the evaluator.28

In making recommendations about a parenting plan, the evaluator needs to consider how

children can be shielded from exposure to conflict associated with past violence. Usually, the

evaluator can make recommendations that will minimize the likelihood of the children being

exposed to conflict and violence. Research shows when children can be shielded, even if there is

continuing conflict between the parents, then the children’s adjustment can be positive and simi-

lar to children in low-conflict families.29 It is when the children continue to be caught in the mid-

dle that conflict is most damaging.30 In making recommendations, evaluators should look for

ways to shield children from the risk of exposure to parental conflict and to any post-separation

violence. 

It is often asserted that the risk of violence is highest around the time of separation,31 but

the research is quite limited. This hypothesis stems in part from the clinical belief that separation

breeds stalking behavior,32 but it can be difficult for any family evaluator to sort out the causation

of violence that surrounds separation. One of several main subtypes of partner violence described

below is separation-engendered violence. Research from a limited sample supports its inclusion

as a subtype,33 and clinical experience also documents the existence of isolated incidents of vio-

lence accompanying separation. A very recent conceptualization includes this subtype34 as well. 

Experience shows that following separation, a psychologically wounded spouse may act

out violently in response to rejection and narcissistic injury, and this could be true for either

spouse. There also are rare and dramatic cases described in newspapers of post-divorce homi-

cides.35 More often, however, there are incidents that result in separation, or what could be

described as violence-engendered separation and divorce. The Hairdryer Incident described above

would fall into this category. When an incident of physical aggression triggers the separation, it

may be the proverbial last straw in a troubled relationship.
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Case Vignette 2: The Pathological Chiropractor
The parents divorced, and the mother subsequently filed a motion for relocation
with their five-year-old son in a post-decree action. The mother reported inci-
dents of domestic violence in the marriage, consisting of being held down in a
closet and on stairs in another incident. She reported her head being beaten
while in a shower and showed photos of bruises she took with a cell phone, but
there was no police involvement. The father denied all the allegations.

The data showed a pattern of post-divorce harassing phone calls and e-mails
from the father, or ongoing, residual behaviors from IPV. The data also showed
that the father was extremely jealous and was stalking the mother. There was an
incident just before trial of the father following the mother’s car, and she had a
credible witness-passenger. A TRO was issued and the father was arrested.

Investigation revealed harassment of the mother of the father’s other child while
she was in the hospital to give birth as well as incidents before and after the
birth. A restraining order had been applied for. The father’s recent girlfriend
described verbal harassment and an incident of IPV as the reason she left. The
father’s first wife would not consent to be interviewed out of fear. Her attorney
provided court records showing allegations of violence and a restraining order.
The father had threatened to kill the stepfather in a phone conversation with his
daughter. Investigation revealed an arrest for assaulting another professional
who shared common office space. The father had lost his professional license for
five years for making threats toward the state chiropractic board. Psychiatric
records showed residential treatment for professional rehabilitation with diag-
noses of antisocial and narcissistic personality disorders and impulse control dis-
order. 

None of these records were reviewed as part of the original parenting plan,
which was an agreement by stipulation because of the continuing control and
intimidation at the time of divorce. The past incidents of violence were the result
of investigation and digging around. There were three ex-partners, one girl-
friend, and the ex-spouse who were afraid of the man. There were data on threats
or violence in other settings. There was convergent validity from multiple sources
to reveal the subtype of IPV of coercive control, a major mental illness, and even
erotomania, a form of stalking. The allegations were credible, and the violence
risk assessment showed substantial risk of continuing residual behaviors of psy-
chological aggression, as well as a risk of physical aggression. The court grant-
ed a permanent restraining order and ordered supervised parenting time.
Because the mother’s job offer and promotion with her current company in
another state were withdrawn, the judge felt relocation was not appropriate, but
this raises the issue of how IPV should be treated in the context of a proposed
relocation. With this type of fact pattern, IPV and ongoing, residual behaviors
probably should be a sufficient basis to grant relocation.
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A number of states passed so-called mandatory arrest statutes in response to concern

that police discretion was resulting in a significant percentage of male harmdoers not being

prosecuted and being held responsible. These laws require an arrest for domestic violence if an

investigating officer finds there is probable cause, and Colorado is one of these states.36 If two

or more opposing persons complain to law enforcement that domestic violence has occurred, the

officer shall consider the following factors in determining whether more than one person should

be arrested: 

1) Any prior complaints of domestic violence;

2) The relative severity of the injuries inflicted on each person;

3) The likelihood of future injury to each person; and

4) The possibility that one of the persons acted in self-defense.37

An unintended result of these new laws has been a dramatic increase in the number of

females arrested for domestic violence.38 This is not surprising in light of research from the past

20 years that has shown an approximate symmetry in gender instigation of violence39 in large

representative samples. The finding is replicated by the high-quality research on violence risk

assessment among released psychiatric patients.40

Not surprisingly, this issue has been hotly debated, as it goes against the tradition of a

one-dimensional view of IPV and the politicized and polemical debate that is often found in the

domestic violence literature.41 Recently, as part of the Association of Family and Conciliation

Courts (AFCC)/NCJFCJ Wingspread Conference, a call was issued for collaboration among

domestic violence professionals, family courts, and custody evaluators.42 In years past, there has

been an active clash among science, advocacy, and child custody practitioners, and most profes-

sionals are pleased that the Wingspread Conference has triggered change. 

No doubt there will continue to be a professional debate on issues of gender symmetry on

IPV regarding frequency/incidence, severity, and co-occurrence with child abuse. On this issue,

the reader is referred to the excellent intellectual debate between prominent researchers.43 The

important point for CFI/PRE evaluators is that it will not be unusual, and, in fact, it will be just as

common, to encounter female-initiated as well as male-initiated violence. Most situations that are

investigated will have an interactive component. The evaluator’s investigation needs to follow

from a mindful approach to the issue of IPV and openness to consider alternative hypotheses. The

professional also needs to be on guard for confirmatory bias44 — not just in his or her own evalu-

ation, but in the way data was gathered in previous assessments conducted by other professionals

or agencies.

If an evaluator or CFI is involved in a parenting dispute involving same-sex partners, it

will not be unusual for IPV to be an issue. Evaluators are advised to be familiar with the literature
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with this scenario and issues.45 In general, concerns that are relevant in families with heterosexual

parents are the same as those in families with gay, lesbian, or bisexual parents, and the best inter-

est standards apply.

The professional mental health literature began to address systematically the social and

family problem of domestic violence in the 1970s, eventuating in the establishment of battered

women’s shelters and advocacy groups across the country. Then developed a singular view of

family violence as “one size fits all.” The literature was characterized by a conceptual umbrella

where instigators were uniformly labeled “batterers”46 after only indiscriminating assessment and

grouped under the “power and control” wheel or heuristic47 for understanding the interpersonal

dynamics. For many years, there has been no interactive view of domestic violence, but rather

analysis only of male-instigated violence.

The literature slowly evolved to address different types of violence, but often these

attempts focused solely on variations within the severe type or gradations among “batterers.”

Sometimes pejorative labels were assigned, such as “pit bull” and “cobra,”48 “intimate

terrorism,”49 and “patriarchal terrorism.”50 In the background, however, was a research literature

in sociology on family violence that employed survey research of high scientific quality and large

community samples.51 The data that emerged was starkly different from reports of clinical sam-

ples of residents in shelters.52 Not surprisingly, the data on prevalence rates and gender of the

instigator was quite a contrast.53 The base rate for IPV in community samples of intact marriages

was 10 to 12 percent and was evenly distributed on gender instigation.54

Within the context of child custody evaluation, there now has emerged a more sophisti-

cated conceptual differentiation of subtypes of IPV, and the push toward not treating all instances

of domestic violence alike has gained momentum. From a California sample of high-conflict and

violent families involved in litigation, Johnston and Campbell55 proposed an initial and pioneer-

ing typology of partner violence: 

• Ongoing or episodic male battering;

• Female-initiated violence;

• Male-controlling interactive violence;

• Separation-engendered violence/post-divorce trauma; and

• Psychotic and paranoid reactions leading to violence.

This bold typology broke away from the black-and-white view of IPV and introduced shades of

gray, including the politically unpopular hypothesis of female-initiated violence. The theoretical

scheme of the authors pointed out that there is an interactive component, but still the core was

male initiated and “battering.” Other treatments of IPV within the child custody evaluation con-

text persisted in presenting the one-size-fits-all view.56
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Austin’s approach57 linked the extensive literature on violence risk assessment with the

role of the parenting evaluator to make predictions for the court and for the parenting plan. A six-

dimensional scheme included factors known to be prominent risk factors for future violence and

for the court to understand the family context. The model combines violence risk assessment with

a description of the pattern of IPV:

• Pattern of violence of over time: Enduring? Reactive? Interactional?;

• Pattern of who has instigated the violence;

• Severity of harm;

• Psychological versus physical aggression;

• Major risk factors present: Major mental disorder? Substance abuse? History of vio-

lence in other relationships?;

• Children exposed?

The movement toward “differentiation” culminated with the Wingspread Conference

sponsored by the AFCC and NCJFCJ in 2007. Several articles followed the conference that

attempted to show a consensus on theoretical formulation and practical application for child cus-

tody evaluators. These articles presented a synthesis of research and conceptualizing on subtypes

of IPV and addressed how an evaluator might translate this analysis to assessment in the child

custody evaluation. CFI/PRE evaluators are advised to learn the new typology and utilize it in

their evaluations, not as a “cookbook” approach but as a guide to sound investigation and analy-

sis. There are inherent difficulties in making specific behavioral predictions from typologies, but

it will help the court to know what type of IPV has characterized the family. Kelly and Johnson

and Jaffe, et al.58 describe the current consensus on a typology of IPV:

1) Coercive Controlling Violence: Formerly referred to by a variety of names and the type

of IPV known as the “batterer.” This type (CCV) is often found in shelters or in

agency contacts. It reflects more severe types of physical violence and injury. The psy-

chological dynamics are manifested as control and domination, intimidation, restrict-

ing access to others, intrusiveness into private aspects of the partner’s life, and contin-

uing harassment. These are the behaviors likely to be found in post-divorce situations

such as the Pathological Chiropractor vignette described above. This type has also

been recently described by Jaffe, et al. as “abusive-controlling violent” (ACV).59

2) Violent Resistance: This new category (VR) reflects situations or a pattern where the

female partner acts violently in defense against male-initiated violence. In states that

have laws requiring an arrest if there is probable cause, this will produce a higher

number of female arrests, but if the law requires an arrest only of a “primary aggres-

sor,” then this will not be the case. Research shows that this type of violence is the

most common form among female arrestees.60 It is part of an interactive or reciprocal

type that has been identified in contrast to the one-dimensional view of IPV.61 It is also

presumably a less severe level of violence, since there will be an interactive and defen-

sive nature in some incidents that fall into the situational category of violence, as

described below. It is noted that there can be scenarios where the female partner may

be the instigator and the male will be resistant,62 which is consistent with a large num-

ber of studies that show females instigate violence at least as frequently as males.63
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3) Situational Couple Violence: This category (SCV) is by far the most common type of

IPV included in community or representative survey studies and will also be the most

frequent type encountered by CFI/PRE evaluators. It has been previously labeled com-

mon couples violence64 and conflict-instigated violence.65 In this category, situational

conflict can escalate into some degree of IPV. The level of severity of SCV is expected

to be lower, with pushing and shoving, grabbing a phone, holding in response to a

push, etc. Often there are isolated incidents — for example, three or fewer over a long

time period — but the pattern could be chronic and intermittent. The important point

in distinguishing this subtype from coercive control is that there is less psychological

aggression present. In SCV, one does not expect to see psychological control, intru-

siveness, and domination to the extent that one sees these elements with CCV.

4) Separation-Associated Violence: We use this term (SAV) instead of separation-instigat-

ed, as noted above, because it will be more often the case that an incident of violence

causes the separation rather than the reverse. This category refers to violence that

occurs around the time of separation, and the scenario is often similar to SCV, but an

SAV situation could escalate into horrendous violence, even homicide in a post-

divorce fit of narcissistic rage. More typically, though, it will be a minor incident that

has great psychological significance for the couple and is a final commentary on a

failed intimate relationship. 

Summary: There now has emerged a consensus in the field on a meaningful differentia-

tion of subtypes of IPV. This development occurred within the context of the field of child cus-

tody evaluation in an interdisciplinary effort with contributions by researchers and practitioner-

scholars. It should be kept in mind that the framework described above is a categorical analysis

and there will be variations within each category, or sub-categories within each subtype. These

variations can be further differentiated along continua with one quantitative scale being severity

on the level of physical aggression and the other being frequency of incidents, how enduring, and

how chronic the violent behaviors are found to be. Behaviors associated with psychological

aggression and control will vary by degree as well.

Johnson’s work has proposed hypotheses about other categories that await further

research, but evaluators would be wise to consider these possibilities. First, there may be a small

percentage of couples in highly dysfunctional relationships where both partners could be

described as coercive and controlling, with mutual violent control.66 Second, Johnson suggests

there is the incipient coercive control form where there may not be physical violence, but one

dominating partner uses the triad of psychological techniques of control, intimidation, and isola-

tion.67 This process of psychological control may be just as disabling on daily functioning for the

victim as the experience of physical aggression. It is also described by Stark,68 who coined the

term “coercive control” and suggests the deprivation of liberty in a relationship is the core of the

abuse process. Johnson suggests the nonviolent, coercive harmdoer may become violent after a

separation, hence the term “incipient,”69 but this seems to us to be an exercise in conceptual spec-

ulation.
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The literature describes the dimensions of psychological aggression that accompany sub-

types of IPV and, most noteworthy, those that accompany the coercive control subtype. In addi-

tion to the higher level of severity and frequency of physical aggression or violence, a hallmark

of the behavioral pattern is the psychological control that is exerted by the abusive partner.

Intimidation and harassment, intrusiveness, and unrelentingness, as well as jealousy and obses-

siveness, are part of this subtype. These behaviors are difficult for the harmdoer to give up after

divorce and may be observed in the volatile post-separation period and long after. They also may

motivate re-litigation. They may characterize those high-conflict situations were one party wants

to move on with life while the other keeps instigating conflict, so that the cause of an enduring

pattern of conflict lies with just one parent.70 Behaviors that could be described under the

descriptive label of psychological aggression represent the “emotional abuse” that is found in the

literature. The literature has also described “psychological violence.”71 We prefer to use the term

“aggression” because it is more easily defined and measured.

Johnson proposes a hypothesis and subtype of incipient coercive control where there may

not be physical aggression prior to the separation and during the marriage, but where coercion

and control dominate the relationship.72 Or, there may be a relatively small amount of physical

aggression, perhaps a few incidents of a low level of severity, but a high level of psychological

aggression with control and intrusiveness, as the primary instigator tries to dominate the partner.

Straus, a pioneer in research on family violence, pointed out that the psychological

aggression component in IPV may actually be more important than the physical aggression in

terms of how it affects the victim’s emotional functioning.73 Johnson’s term of “incipient” means

the violent potential is latent and ready to be released, and he hypothesizes the marital break-up

may be the stressor that commences the violence. Johnson’s hypothesis is plausible, but we sug-

gest there are a group of emotionally abusive men who have not been violent and will not be vio-

lent after the separation and divorce, but they nevertheless show the psychological aggression and

characteristics found in the CC subtype of IPV before and after divorce. These are the “as-if coer-

cive control” group who will display residual psychologically aggressive behaviors post-divorce.

We suggest such harmdoers should be treated as if they had been physically aggressive in the past

in considering the relevance of past and present behaviors for the parenting plan because of the

salience and relevance of the coercive behaviors for parenting and co-parenting.

When behaviors of harassment, intimidation, and actions designed to make life miserable

continue after the separation and sometimes long after the divorce, they are residual behaviors or

the residue from the subtype of IPV. The emotional aggressor probably has a personality disorder

and seemingly just cannot seem to keep himself or herself from acting in a controlling manner.

The term “control freak” is overused in everyday vernacular, but the components as defined in

the coercive control or abusive-controlling subtype are residual behaviors that can become the

focus of an evaluation immediately after separation or for years afterward.
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In cases where it is not possible to document allegations of physical aggression, there

may be data to support the contention of psychological aggression. In the case of the Pathological

Chiropractor, there was reason to conclude that there were incidents of mild to moderate physical

aggression with several partners, but a high level of psychological aggression, including stalking,

with the last partner. Evaluators will encounter cases where it is not possible to form an opinion

on physical aggression, but where there will be evidence of psychological aggression that would

be consistent with Johnson’s subtype of incipient coercive control. Such a conclusion would be

highly relevant to parenting plan arrangements. In a post-decree case, the residual behaviors will

be equally relevant to the proposed changes to the parenting plan, including changing from joint

to sole decision-making. Residual behaviors also could be a basis for arguing for relocation if

they are disrupting the life of the parent requesting the move and causing harm to the child. 

The legal context and differentiation of the subtype of violence directs the relevance of

the IPV for crafting a parenting plan. The facts of the case in combination with subtype analysis

point the way for making specific recommendations about parenting time, whether decision-mak-

ing could be shared, and what type of co-parenting arrangements make most sense. In a pre-

decree context, the data (i.e., facts) concerning IPV are more likely to be “fresh” (or recent) and

therefore relevant. There may have been a violent incident that led to the separation and divorce

action, and there may be a temporary restraining order still in effect. If the data show it was an

isolated incident or if the subtype analysis points to situational couples violence, then it is impor-

tant for the evaluator to see the forest through the trees and see that the larger picture would indi-

cate that the IPV may not be terribly relevant to parenting even if it involved a “bad scene” and

the children were present.

With coercive control and even incipient coercive control, the violence should be consid-

ered very relevant, and joint decision-making likely would be contraindicated. The residual

behaviors of control, harassment, and intimidation will probably continue in the post-separation

context. The male spouse with this behavioral pattern will be the one least likely to acquiesce to

the idea for sole decision-making by the mother. It would not be unexpected in this subtype for

the male to demand joint or sole decision-making, ask the court to be a majority time parent, or

fight for equal parenting time. Feminist writers74 addressing the issue often assert that this is a

common scenario — e.g., the “batterer” trying to seek custody as a way to perpetuate control —

and they assert that the harmdoer is sometimes successful.75 There does not seem to be any

research to support a conclusion, however, that they are often successful in gaining primary cus-

tody. It may be more often that abusive husbands may threaten to use the legal system to gain

custody as a way of trying to keep the wife from leaving the marriage.76

When all types of IPV are grouped into one category regardless of severity, e.g., “spouse

abuse,” then it will be the case that a perpetrator parent (male or female) sometimes will be

awarded primary custody in the best interests of the children, usually when the IPV subtype was
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situational couple violence. The Colorado cases, Bertsch and Ohr, reviewed above concern out-

comes of this type. Sometimes the facts will dictate that a parent who has been convicted of

domestic violence will overcome the statutory presumption against joint parental responsibili-

ties/decision-making or to have substantial parenting time, through the exercise of judicial discre-

tion or by stipulation by the parties. When there are data to support a conclusion of coercive con-

trol, especially if there was criminal conviction, then it is probably an easy case for the CFI/PRE

evaluator on the ultimate issue of decision-making and whether there should be equal parenting

time. What will be difficult are the violence risk assessment and safety concerns in recommend-

ing the parenting time arrangements. Commentators have voiced general concerns that courts

simply do not take the issue of IPV seriously enough even when required to do so by statute.77

When the case is post-decree and calling for modification, and when a stable parenting

plan has been in place for a long time, then the data on violence are likely to be “stale” (or

remote) and are less likely to be relevant. If there have been continuing residual behaviors, such

as harassment and intimidation, then the IPV issue will be more relevant. If the data point to

coercive control, then even at post-decree the issue is more likely to be relevant. At post-decree,

the relevancy depends on the facts and whether there have been residual behaviors that have been

problematic. It would not be unusual to encounter a chronic high-conflict case where there had

been IPV in the parents’ marital history that was more than a transient incident or two of minor

severity.

When there has been IPV with coercive control, evaluators should recommend a parallel

parenting form of co-parenting (as discussed in the following paragraph), just as this form is rec-

ommended for parents trapped in enduring high conflict.78 The authors believe joint decision-

making, as recommended by prominent authorities and researchers,79 is not likely to be viable or

in the best interests of the children when there is enduring, chronic high conflict, or that a parent-

ing coordinator will make joint decision-making viable. The same is true when there has been

IPV with coercive control or incipient coercive control.

With parallel parenting, there is very little direct communication between the parents. It

is on an “as-needed basis,” and may be entirely by e-mail. Each parent makes day-to-day deci-

sions when the child is in his or her physical care. If there is joint decision-making, then direct

communication will occur orally or electronically. A parenting coordinator will be most effective

when there are low or moderate levels of conflict. A large percentage of divorced parents natural-

ly gravitate to a parallel form of parenting regardless of the level of conflict,80 and most parents

(about 85 percent) are at a low level of conflict after two years.81

When IPV is an issue, the CFI/PRE evaluator should investigate the credibility of allega-

tions. If the IPV is undocumented (no criminal conviction), the investigator should strive to clari-

fy the context and specific events that have occurred. It may happen that at times, the evaluator

will not be able to confirm or disconfirm allegations that have not already been documented by
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convincing data. The evaluator may then be left with “he said/she said” data only. Also, it will not

be unusual for allegations to surface in the context of litigation, and in these instances there will

not have been an arrest or conviction. Finally, abuse may not be disclosed for a myriad of reasons

endemic to the intimate relationship and its dynamics. 

Jaffe, et al.82 recommend using Austin’s83 six-factor model for assessing credibility of

IPV allegations. The model is designed for those cases where IPV has not been documented. It

poses questions of whom did the alleged victim tell, what did he or she say, and when did he or

she disclose it? The term “credibility” is used here to mean the weight the evaluator will give to

the issue and allegation, or believability about what occurred. We are not implying that the court

should at all defer to the evaluator as the one to determine the credibility of fact witnesses.

The Austin model suggests the evaluator gather data on the following six factors:

• Objective Verification: Police reports, arrest, conviction; medical evidence injuries;

direct observation of physical and psychological aggression by credible third parties; 

• Pattern of Abuse Complaints: A long pattern of complaints even without arrest or con-

viction is more plausible than allegations that surface for the first time during litigation.

“Secret” or hidden IPV is a known phenomenon,84 but reality is that there is a strategic

advantage to one party when an abuse allegation surfaces within litigation;85 allegations

need to be investigated with an open mind.

• Corroboration by Credible Others: Unaligned third parties provide more useful infor-

mation, but it is difficult to find neutral collateral sources in parenting disputes; e.g.,
children may be aligned with a parent. One irony is that biased collaterals will have had

more opportunity to receive useful information. Even though collaterals are aligned and

expected to be biased (i.e., a sister), it is important to confirm whether the alleged vic-

tim disclosed the incidents in the past on a timely basis, or did the alleged victim tell

the persons you would expect him or her to confide in? An exception is that male vic-

tims may be less likely to disclose IPV to confidants to avoid embarrassment. 

• Absence of Disconfirming Verbal Reports by Credible Third Parties: When collaterals

who have had an expected opportunity to observe conflict and aggression cannot con-

firm the allegations, it raises questions of credibility. Older children who ostensibly are

not aligned are one such source. If the children would have been expected to have

observed conflict and physical aggression, but they contradict the allegation, then it is

relevant. If a mother who alleges abuse did not tell her best friend, it raises a question

of why not? 

• Psychological Status of Alleged Harmdoer and Past History of Violence: This is a risk

assessment component, so the presence of major mental disorder, substance abuse, or

past violence serve to enhance credibility of current allegations. If a spouse was violent

in previous relationships, such as in the vignette of the Pathological Chiropractor, the

hypothesis becomes more plausible. Psychological testing may be helpful, but the eval-

uator is cautioned about over-interpreting a test profile such as the MMPI-2. There are

not just one or two profiles associated with violence; “normal” profiles can be found

with a coercive controlling parent. 
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• Psychological Status of the Alleged Victim/Partner: Evidence of serious psychological

disturbance is relevant to the issue of credibility; if the partner has a major mental dis-

order involving reality testing issues, paranoia, a personality disorder, or history of

manipulative behavior, it calls into question the current allegations. The psychological

functioning may suggest hypotheses about an interactive component to the alleged IPV.

Psychological testing is relevant, but caution is again indicated; victims of IPV can

show many kinds of profiles on the MMPI-2 and on average may look similar to those

who can be violent. 

Evaluators are encouraged to familiarize themselves with the large amount of literature

on deception detection and recognize that they have no particular skill in deciphering truth-

telling.86 Without other sources of data, the accuracy of the evaluator’s decision on who is telling

the truth will be no greater than chance. This is the main reason for using collateral and multiple

data sources.87 By taking a systematic approach to the assessment of allegations of IPV, such as

the six-factor model, the evaluator will be in a better position to have an informed opinion on the

issue. He or she may be able to communicate to the court with a reasonable amount of certainty

about what really occurred in the intimate relationship. The evaluator will run into trouble when

he or she relies on clinical impressions and does not ground the opinions on multiple source data

that converge. In a recent case, the judge’s opinion noted that the evaluator’s bias was evident

when convergent data were ignored in favor of clinical impressions.

When IPV is an issue, the CFI/PRE evaluator should investigate the risk of future vio-

lence to the other parent and children, develop a safety plan if it is determined there is significant

risk, and describe how the issue of IPV has been considered in making specific recommendations.

There have only been a few articles in the child custody context designed to assist the evaluator

in taking a systematic approach to the issue of IPV and violence risk. Fortunately, there is a vast,

research-based literature in forensic psychology on violence risk assessment to draw upon. 

Jaffe, et al.88 recently analyzed IPV and pointed out that a small percentage of cases start,

continue, or escalate after separation so that it is almost always necessary to assess the potential

for violence, or the risk. They propose a “potency, pattern, and primary perpetrator” (PPP)

screening assessment to determine the relevance of IPV and how to translate it to parenting plans.

Within each component of PPP are specific questions for the evaluator to follow. This approach is

essentially a practical, experience-based forensic assessment model. 

The PPP test should be cast against a research-based framework and background for risk

assessment.89 Questions should cover a wide spectrum, ranging from presence of a major mental

disorder; history of violence; presence of weapons; life stress; and history of coercive behaviors

not just in the relationship, but across situations and relationships. The questions also should be

aimed at understanding the interactive component of past aggression. Jaffe, et al. (2008) deal with

the issue of assessing credibility of allegations.90 One strength of the approach is the behavioral
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focus. The questions allow an evaluator to measure specific acts in the present and past. The

model91 combines assessment of credibility, risk assessment, and risk management. The PPP

assessment involves the need for evaluators to address all relevant safety issues based on the facts

of the case.92

A final assessment approach to IPV within the context of parenting evaluations is set

forth by Drozd.93 This method presents the domestic violence in child custody (DVCC) protocol.

The tool is a detailed interview to address either IPV allegations or documented cases. DVCC is

worthy of consideration by evaluators inclined to be exceptionally comprehensive in looking at

the IPV issue. 

Domestic and partner violence is a complex problem commonly encountered by court

evaluators. With this Chapter, the authors attempt to provide a framework for evaluators to follow

in order to be helpful to the court and provide a sophisticated and accurate assessment of the

issue. The bottom line for the evaluator is to help the court determine the relevancy of partner

violence for the parenting plan and to make specific recommendations while considering the sub-

type, credibility of allegations, and violence risk/safety. The following is a suggested protocol for

the CFI/PRE evaluator:

1) Careful investigation of allegations or documented incidents of IPV. Assessment

should involve interviews with the parties on the details of incidents; interviews with

third parties; and careful examination of relevant documents, such as police documents

or medical records. 

2) Evaluators need to be mindful that it is not uncommon for incidents of IPV, including

behaviors associated with more severe subtypes, to go unreported. Conversely, when

allegations surface within the context of a parenting dispute, there are incentives to

fabricate, exaggerate, deny, or minimize by both of the parties.

3) A systematic approach to the assessment of the credibility of allegations needs to be

followed.94

4) The subtype of partner violence needs to be differentiated95 with an eye toward edu-

cating the court that all types of partner violence are not alike and that they differ in

severity, residual behaviors, and implications for parenting. 

5) When a subtype of IPV is documented, then the evaluator needs to conduct a violence

risk assessment96 or the PPP model.97 With a more severe subtype, psychological test-

ing is highly recommended. As part of the risk assessment, the evaluator should draw

conclusions about safety issues for the parent and children and be prepared to make

recommendations on what steps the court can take to reduce the risk of violence. The

evaluator can play an important role in facilitating how the court can manage the risk.

It will be helpful to the evaluator to think of this challenge as similar to managing the

problem of high conflict in families so children are protected from exposure, as with

limited opportunity for direct interaction between the parents. 
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6) When there are indications of violence risk and safety issues, the evaluator needs to

make recommendations about a safety plan and risk reduction strategies. 

7) The evaluator needs to be mindful of prediction errors or errors of conclusion, false

positives, and false negatives. The evaluator needs to acknowledge that it may not be

possible to hold an opinion on the issue of IPV. In such situations, the evaluator should

describe the data and let the court draw its own conclusions on the issue, which the

court ultimately does in any case. 

8) When IPV did occur in a family and is “fresh” at the time of dissolution, it may be

highly relevant to parenting and the parenting plan, especially if it is something more

than situational violence or an incident associated with the separation. In other con-

texts, such as post-decree, where the past IPV is “stale,” then it is likely not to be as

relevant to a modification of the parenting plan. Facts of a relocation case might fall

into this category, but if there are ongoing, residual behaviors, these data are “fresh”

and relevant.

9) Evaluators need to examine both the psychologically and physically aggressive behav-

iors that are involved in some IPV subtypes. Johnson’s hypothesis98 of an “incipient

coercive control” subtype should alert evaluators to look for residual behaviors that

will make co-parenting virtually impossible. When harassment, intimidation, and con-

trol continue into the post-separation phase and even into the context of a modification

action, residual behaviors will be very relevant to a parenting plan. The issue of con-

tinuing coercive behavior toward the other parent and/or children will often be more

salient and relevant than incidents of past violence. This mindset may be the most

important contribution of the feminist point of view99 and also the conclusion by

prominent researchers.100

The authors suggest a number of cautions for the evaluator. First, the differentiation of

IPV into subtypes is important, but there are potential problems with a categorical analysis. There

will be many shades of gray within each category. The evaluator is advised to always be ground-

ed in specific behaviors and function so that past and present behaviors always need to be linked

to parenting behaviors. Commentators with a staunch advocacy position point out that some vio-

lent individuals can parent quite effectively and can be attuned to the child’s needs or have a

value structure that becomes protective when it comes to the children.101

Second, the use of a classification scheme such as those described here for IPV can cre-

ate images and meaning that are unintended. Just as diagnostic labels used in a forensic setting

can be inflammatory, caution also should be exercised in using an IPV categorical analysis. The

evaluator always needs to direct the court back to specific behaviors and context, and explain

how they pertain to the functions of parenting.
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Third, the evaluator needs to be mindful about making prediction errors of both the false

positive type (over-predicting risk and harm) and the false negative type (downplaying risk and

relevance of behaviors to the parenting plan). The effects of both kinds of errors can be dire,

albeit of a qualitatively different nature.102 The aversive aspects of concluding a person has com-

mitted violence, or that there is sufficient risk to diminish parenting time, can have profound

effects on a child or parent’s life. Not heeding risk factors or red flags that attach to a parent’s

conspicuously scary behaviors can place the children at risk and can be lethal to children and ex-

partners. If evaluators “miss it” for the court, the consequences can be extreme when the errors

go in either direction. For this reason, we suggest that only highly trained evaluators should take

on the responsibility of a parenting evaluation where IPV is the prominent issue. 
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